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CHAPTER II Continued.

His comrade puis a little at his ci-

gar as if to give shape to his thoughts.
"I ?aw you with the adorable Dora,

and fcw you could nor well remem-
ber that such a chap as Dick Denver
sras is the universe, so I conduced I
mlsht as well cake my way home
The hour wa3 late, and without think-
ing of the danger I ran I took a short
cut through some narrow streets but
pcoriy lighted.

"I'm no yam-spinne- r, my boy, so you
must excuse me if I get at the busi-
ness in double-quic-k order. I heard a
call for help in a woman's voice I
ran forward, and just around a corner
aa'v a cab which had ccme to a ctcp.
Several rough and raggeu relTows

were gathered arcund; one
held the horse, another looked after
the driver, whom I believed to be in
collusion with the daring foctpads,
else he would never have driven a lady
through these dangerous streets ar
this late hour.

"W:ll, there were four or Sre of
them, but that was pie to me, you
know such fellows are cowards the
world over, whether you meet trern in
the Mexican mins, on the burning
sand of Egypt, or in the Indian jungle.
I was bent on having a little excite-
ment, and here was rhe chance.

"I had taken about ."tve or six pace"
and half-covere- d the ground, when i
heard the sharp rc-po-rt .jf a small pis-to- L

By Jove! the niuckv woman in
the cab had opened f re on the rascals!
I caw them fall back ij. a panic, thei
spring upon the vehiJe like mad
wolves.

"Just then I let out a shout, and
reached the scene of acrion. I never
felt better in my life. Bob, old toy,
than when I sailed into those dogs,
and I only wish-- : j ?v we-- n the-- e to
enjoy it. Nev- -r m --"d how I did it
ynu've seen m m ar-io- n more than

the cowards .xjld iver each
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p'sently found myself shakin the
cr until his teeth rattled, and bow-in- s

to a dusei hancsome r-i.- ".

"ien to one I can name her it ?as
Mi-- s Pauline."

"Ten to one you "nave hi' ft yes. it
was Miss Pauline of New York."

Well proceed; !'m inheres; ed."
"So was I. Whn I saw her face I

recognized Miss Westerly, although it
was some years ago when 1 saw her
at The mines with ner father. Se
cid not know me. of course, from A a
am. and began to thrnk me i French.
Mt vben I spoke in good Fnhoh sne
leok--d closer and begged m pa -- don
for iristaking me for a Parisian.

"Of course I escorted her to the ho--

She explained that sre had been
drawn abroad by a note thar proved to
b forzed a note that stated z. lie on
th face of it. She new i fat as a
c-i- could take her to the hospital
named in the note, to see her poor
;ora. reporTed run over in the street

fcrf an omnibus and likely to die the
saiie Dora wL a: the sam1 hoTir "was

en:oyinr a waltz with tne Mexicin
at the Jardm Bullier She could

find no trac1 of the girl at the Maison
la Charlte, and the officials gravely

her it must be a misrake, cr
else a crul hoax had been played for
.one purpose unknown.

"Putting two and two together. Miss
Pauline and myself, as we rode to-

gether to her hotel, decided that this
whole business was a cunning plot. I

imazine she has a pretty fair idea as
to what it all means, but to me it is a
puzzle. What you have said opens a
loop-hol- e perhaps the Senor Lopez
had something to do with the business.
These Mexicans and Spaniards are
great for schemes, although I can't
conceive what he wanted, seeing that
the coveted paper was already in his
possession."

The sheriff of Secora county is deep-

ly interested in the matter, but he can-

not advance any plausible explanation
of the stranze occurrence. They talk
ir over a little while, and then prepare
--

G retire for the night, which Colonel
Bob laughingly declares may b- - his
last on earth, if the wrathy little pro-

fessor has him out in the Bois de 3o-log-ne

on the following day, for "satis-tacrion.- "

Nevertheless, he sl-e- ps well, and
hardly so much as turns over up- to the
tim1 the rosy beams of the morning
sun glance from the roof of the great
Nctre Dame and enter their chamber.

The colonel from New Mexico is just
in. the act of securing his necktie In
the flowing negligee style that o be-

comes his free and easy nature, when
a rap sounds on the door

"Ah! as I expected the challenge."
he laughs, still arranging his tie before
the glass, and speakinz as though it
were a note from his tailor

Dick unlocks the door, an.i immedi-
ately tarns vith a letter in hi3 hand.

PAULINE
iFEWYOWf
c: SOKEST

' " 'For Colonel Robert Harlan. Impor-
tant.' Ah: here we have it coffee for

. one, pisoIs for two!" he cries.
"Kindly open it, my boy this beast-

ly cravat is trying to act like a prairie
I

broncho," says the nonchalant sheriff,
j as though a ro'-r- e invitation to a little

pistol pnrT'"? ar ten paces were an
every-da- y oc u tnce in his life.

"Listen." sajs Dick; "here is the bel--

ligerent Britons fiery summons:
"'After the insult of last evening,

nothing remains for John Fitzsimmons
but to challenge Colonel Robert Har- -

Ian to meet him on the field of honor;
the sooner the better. The bearer of

this will act as my second, and all ar-- j

rangements made with him sball be
t faithfully carried out by

"Yours to command,
" 'JOHN FITZSIMMONS.' "

Colonel Bob does not laugh now.
"BIes3 me. there's grit in that little
,. .. . .j ti ni i rnncrcn r i

"- -
.,-
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"Hold on there's a line at the bot
torn wait until I read it."

"Fire away."
" 'The stake is to be the adorable

Dora." "
At this the sheriff wincey and then

grins.
"Of course, that's a settled thing.

To the victor belongs the spoils. I'm
going to have some fun out of this
business, see if I don't: and if I can in- -

duce Dora to be an unseen witness of
terrible the better. I ""e e-- v "" - " Bm- -

Where is the second spoke of?" ' !ast ni?fat-Dic- k

steps to the door and it. "ou s. h heart is upon re-"A- re

you the professor's represents- - ?aing possession of the El Dorado,
he asks ' was once in our family before

"I have Arthur your bought, and will stoj
nf Upr rnitv's Drazoons. at nothing

and willing to accommodate a friend
while on a leave of absence," returns
a voice from without.

"Step in. captain," and an elongated
figure enters that must present a start-
ling contrast when seen in company
with the dumpy professor.

"My friend and principal. Colonel
Harlan."

The soldier bows, and gives one
keen look at the face of the New Mex-

ican sheriff.
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"A bad lookout for my fiery little i

friend," he declares, reading Bobs
character at once. "I beg of you, gen-
tlemen, not to be too hard on him.

j

)

He's a queer genius, I've found, but I
imagine knows about as much of fire-

arms
j

as does of women, and that is
precious little."

i Colonel Bob scribbles on note.
"There." he says, "meet just be-

fore dusk in that retired part of the
zreat park under the trees. I shall
supply the weapons.'

i "What will they be?"
"Never mind; as challenged par-

ty
j

I claim privilege of selection.
And. captain?"

"Sir?"
"You mizht bring a surgeon along."
"Good heavens! Then mean to

butcher
"Captain, a bag large basket, also.

for gathering up the remains pursues '

the Imperturbable Eob.
"You sir."
"Never more serious in my life. It's

dynamite bombs at fifteen paces. Good- -
morning, captain

CHAPTER III.

A Daughter cf the Montezumas.
Miss Pauline Westerly of New York

has just returned from a shopping tour j

to the Bon Marche and other temples
'

of fashion. She has dismissed her car- -

at the door of Conti- -

nental. and assuming a handsome tea i

zown. rechnes in the depths of an easy
chair in her private parlor, engaged
with a novel and package of bon-bon- s

at the same time, girl fashion, when a
knock sounds on the dcor.

This reminds her that Dora is out.
so. half rising, she calls:

"Entrez!"
The dcor opens, and to her surprise

a comes in a lady whose gar-

ments are worn with zrace of one
to the manner born, whose figure.
though below thar of the queenly
American girl, is wonderfully symme-
trical Miss Westerly jumps to her
feet.

"Pardon." she exclaims, blushing, "I
thought it was a servant. I would have
opened the door in person had I

thouzht "
"No apolozy Is needed. Miss Wester-

ly." replies the other, in a rich, music-
al voice that instantly takes Pauline
back to the land of the Montezumas.

And now the American girl has a
cood view of her visitor's face, a re-

markably beautiful Spanish face.
Pauline admits that she has never met
i girl more handsome they form a de-

rided contrast, these two, the New
Ycrk blonde and the Mexican bru-
nette.

"I have met you somewhere, years
ago my memory must be defective
I cannot recollect where it was
probably in Mexico," says Miss West-
erly, with a puzzled Icok.

T am Juaniut. Lopez," replies 'tire1
other.

At this the blende beauty from Goth-
am gives a start and Iook3 her sur-
prise.

"The daughter of Senor Manuel Lo-
pez, my most bitter opponent in the
management of the El Dorado. Yes, I
remember now, we were both young
girls when with our fathers we met at
the mine. Is this a visit of a social
nature one of business, may I asK."

Senorita Lopez?"

thp duel, so much Jarum
he li(it

opens set

WQicntive''"
the honor Captain father he

tvtii you hear me, senorita.

he

the
us

the
the

you
him."

or

joke,

riage the Grand

lady
the

quite

or

The girl from Mexico, who can trace
ner uneage on ner motners sice oacK
to the Montezumas, fixes her great
eyes upon Miss Pauline'3 face there
is something solemn about her look
that makes the- - object of it uneasy
he cannot reason why, since she has

inherited from her father a brave spir-
it that can face danger without being
daunted.

"It is business. Miss Westerly. In
the first place, I desire you to under-
stand that I do not sympathize with
my father in his schemes for obtain-
ing control of the mine. I am very
well satisfied with the way in which
you have managed it. Therefore I
come to you to-da- y, first with a warn-
ing, and then to ask a favor."

( She waits o minute as if to see what
effect her words may have on Pauline,
who simply neds her head and smiles
encouragingly. So the Mexican senor- -

! ita proceeds, speaking rapidly, and us--

ing the very best of English:
t "My father thought he had won

when he secured that paper pardon.
Miss Westerly, but you see to what
even a noble hidalgo can stoop when
he is deep in ignoble plots; but it
seems your shrewd maid outwitted
him; at any rate, he declares she must
hae taken m bis inside pocket

nothing in order to further his de-

signs. Since he cannot secure the pa-p-r,

he hopes to find Senor Danvers,
and failing in that, he will make such
an individual to order, so as to regain
the mine."

"Would he dare do that, senorita to
fonre a man. as it were, and palm him
upon the lawyers as the original? But i

he has no ordinary woman to deal
with. Miss Lopez; I mean that difficul-
ties do not daunt me. I am ready to
meet your father, and demonstrate the
fact that American girls know how to
take care of themselves yes. and
even manage silver mines that may be
left to them by their fathers. I thank
you for this warning. I would recipro-
cate your kindness, if it were within
my power."

(To be continued.)

DESERT HEAT NOT ENERVATING

Sahara, Seing Perfectly Dry, Tempera- -
ture Seems Hardly Oppressive.

The Sahara is not at all as popular
belief pictures it. a vast plain of mov-- i

ing sand, dotted here and there with i

j fertile cases, somewhat like a Ieop- - j

ard's skin. From Tunis westward it i

is a vast depression of sand and clay
not much above sea level, in some i

parts perfectly level, in others hilly,
with low depressions containing water
saltier than the sea. which cenerally
evaporates, leaving a coating of bril-
liant crystals which appear like snow

j in the distance.
The river from the Aures mountains

I on the north serve to irrigate the
oases of the Ziban; sometimes they

' flow above the surface, but often be--,
low it. There is a fascination about
the desert that is indescribable and '

which none can understand unless
they have spent several weeks with a '

caravan. At times the heat is great.
but being perfectly dry it does not
enervate as a humid atmosphere does '

at a temperature rorty degrees lower.
Near midday the desert appears to

'

be a molten sea of dazzling, vibrating
light. Now and then the mirage ap-- i

pears and rhe tired eyes of the Strang- -

er are refreshed with visions of beau- - i

tiful lakes near the horizon, even .

sometimes of trees and moving cara-- j

vans. Alas; tnis is a case wtiere see--
ing is not believing. After many dis--i
appointments of this kind the camels
suddenly raise their heads and snuff
the air through their curiously formed
nostrils and move at a quicker pace.
instinct telling them that water is
near.

She Knew Her Weakness.
I: was tne sweet scent of the lilies

m lhe conservator, the beautv of the
younz girl's zilt hair or the excellent
champagne he had taken with his
supper at any rate, after the two-ste-p,

as they rested in the shidow be-

neath a palm, he proposed to the de-

butante in white.
"It cannot be." she said. "I am

unworthy of you."
"Oh. rubbish," said he.
"It is true; it is too true." And

she sighed.
"You are an angel." he said, ar-

dently.
"No, no; you are wrong," said the

young girl. "I am vain, idle, silly, ut-

terly unfit to be your helpmate
through life."

He laughed lightly. He said In a
soothing voice:

"Why. this Is sheer madness? What
sort of a wife do you think I oueht to
have?"

"A very wise, deliberate, practical
woman," she replied, "one able to live
on your small salary."

Gold Output of Alaska.
The gold mines on the American

side of the line in the far northwest
are this year for the first time pro-
ducing much larger quantities of the
precious metal than are being found
in British territory. The yield for
19C5 at Nome and in the surrounding
district is estimated by experts at ap-

proximately $10,000,000. and the Tan-an- a

valley has cleaned up $7,000,000.
Last year the total gold production
for all Alaska was $9,050,000. or near-
ly $2.GCO,nfl0 less than this year's
cleanup at Nome alone, where the
principal increase took place during
the last summer. It is safe to assume
that the entire Alaskan gold output
will not be far short of J20.000.000. On
the other hand, the Klondike output
for 1904, which was J10.S29.000, will
not be much exceeded by its total for
1905. Tacoma Ledger.

MARSHAL WAS UNDULY LENIENT.

Nebraska Official Removed From
Office by the PrMident.

Irving Baxter, United States district
attorney for Nebraska, has been re-

moved" from office by President Roose-
velt.

District Attorney Baxter, who was
appointed to office last spring, prose-
cuted on behalf of the government
the case against Richards & Comstock,
cattle raisers, who were charged with
fen(n illegally the public lands in
Nebraska and whose prosecution, was
brought about by investigations into
land frauds made under the direction

j of Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock.
I The men were convicted and senten- -

ced to six hours in the custody of the
United States marshal. Practically
no defense was made in the trial.

In carrying out the sentence the
United States marshals deputized the

attorneys of Richards & Comstock to
take charge of the defendants for the
six hours of their sentence. For ex-

ercising this leniency the marshal was
removed from office.

TRIUMPH OF MODERN HYGIENE.

Largely Shown In Constantly Increas-
ing Longevity.

There can be no question that the
Prevalence of certain diseases has in
creased during the last half century.
Conspicuous among these are diabetes
and insomnia, both of which are large-
ly due to the mental stress of a hard-
er struggle for existence. The in-

creased consumption of alcohol and
the free use of narcotics are also re-

sponsible for many morbid conditions
unknown to our hardier forbears. But,
in comparing the present prevalence
of diseases with that of the past there

are several factors for which due al-

lowance is often not made. One of
these is that our forefathers died, as
a rule, at a considerably younger age
than their descendants; if they did
not perish by the sword they were
moved down from time to time by the
plague and other devasting epidemics.
In this way they escaped many of the
diseases not only of old age, but of
advanced middle generation represent-
ed to a much larger extent than is now
the case the survival of the fittest.
Most of the weaklings is that it has
preserved a large proportion of these
lives. Practitioner.

Storms en Mars Terrific.
Weather wise prophets are issuing

bulletins of the rain and shine in
Mars. The most tumultous tempests
that the elements offer the earth
dweller are holidays compared with
the storms of two weeks and again
of forty-on- e days in length which Prof.
Pickering of Harvard ha3 found rag-
ing around Martians. The clouds of
Mars are always light yellow. The
desert regions are a darker shade of
yellow. Long duration of storms and
long clear intervals between are char-
acteristics of Martian weather. One
possible reason for the great meteor-
ological changes is the greater tenuity
of atmosphere there. Mars presents
vast and conspicuous changes in ap-

pearance, whereas a Martian astrono-
mer, looking towards earth, would
find that the annual changes which he
could perceive over the surface ot our
planet present considerable sameness
and lack of variety.

Great West Coming To Its Own.

The mighty west is coming into It3
own. The present growth of the coun-
try is authoritatively stated to center
west of a line drawn from Chicago to
New Orleans. The secret of the
growth is found not in any fever for
sudden wealth but is the secret of a
working race. The wheat fields of the
Dakota3 and Montana, the timber
lands of Washington and Oregon, the
salmon fisheries of the north coast,
the coal mines of British Columbia

risk

The

place in politics, commerce, and
affairs of union is almost

Beauties on Waistcoat
"Old masters" being

into service the embellishment
men's fancy

A London firm is selling
sets of six miniature reproductions of
portraits beautiful women i

Gainsborough. Greuze and Lawrence
just as as a These are

appropriate when posed on
tartan plaids, fancy checks or knitted
vests.

The buttons said to
sought after by ladies as gifts for
men friend3. London Daily Mail.

Railroad Men Must
The

Works has in future
drivers firemen on the rail-
ways must total abstainers. In-

temperance has caused many acci- -

dents on railroads late.

Rejoice With World's Progress.
' Things not what were
when you were a hoy, and you should
be glad of When you begin to re-
gret the fact your usefulness is over.

John Howland.

rnr

TANTALUM A HARD SUBSTANCE.

Diamond Drill Has No Effect On This
Metal.

Tantalum cuts tantalum.
cannot cut The only effect pro-
duced by a diamond drill, worked day
and night for three days on a sheet
of pure metallic tantalum one twenty-fift-h

of an inch thick, with a speed of
5,000 revolutions per minute, was a
slight dint in the sheet and rhe wear-
ing out of the diamond. Tantalum dif-
fers from all other known substances
in combining extreme hardness with
extreme ductility. When red hot it is
easily rolled into wires and sheets or
drawn into wire. It is scarcely affec-
ted by the oxygen of the air even at a
red heat, and not at all at ordinary
temperatures, and it is dissolved
by the strongest acids, does it
amalgamate with mercury. It melt3
only at the highest attainable temper-
atures, and is therefore well fitted for
filaments in incandescent lamps, being
much stronger than carbon. If it can

obtained in sufficient quantity it
should prove most useful. It will fur-
nish better boring tools than the- - dia-
mond drill, cheaper electric lights than
carbon, and as a plate or a wire hard-
er than diamond, yet and tough,
it suggests almost limitless uses.
Every other hard substance Is brittle.
a fact which has hampered the en--
gineer for centuries.

CHOSEN MINISTER TO NORWAY.!

Hsrbert D. Peirce First American
Representative at New Court.

Herbert Peirce, who has been ',

selected by the president to be the
first United States minister to Norway,
has several years been third as--

sistant secretary of state at Washing-- ,
ton. His most recent work that came
to the notice of the public was as rep--

resentative of the state department
of the Portsmouth peace conference. (

As third secretary, the consular ser-- 1

vice has been under his immediate
charge, and in 1904 he made a trip '

around world inspecting United ;

States consulates. The results of
thi3 trip, which are found in the
ommendation for the improvement of
the consular service, are regarded as '

of great value. Mr. Peirce has held
secretaryships in the diplomatic
vice, including that of first secretary

y
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at Petersburg, where was
charge d'affaires. In the absence of
the secretary of state he nas frequent-
ly been in charge the state depart-
ment.

Hens Now Rival of Cow.
The farmer's i3 becoming a

worthy companion to his cow, say3 ;

Secretary of Argriculture Wilson. The
annual production of eggs Is now a
score of billions. Poultry products
have climbed to a place more than
half a billion dollars in value. Dur-
ing the last sixteen years the domestic
exports of farm products have amount-
ed to $12,000,000,000. more than
enough to buy "all the railroads
the country at their commercial value,
and this was a mere surplus for which
rhere was no demand at home. Wealth
production on the farms of the United
States in 1905 reached the highest
amount ever ata'ned in this or any
other country 56,415.000.000. Should
there no release from his present
position as a wealth producer three '

years hence the farmer will find that
the farming element, about 35 per
cent of the population, has
an amount of wealth within ten years '

equal to one-ha- lf of the entire na-

tional wealth in three-cen--

turies. !

Brazil Weeds Beautiful.
Beautiful Brazil woods are recom-

mended to capitalists. Cabinet woods
of many kinds abound, are easy to
reach, and fairly easy to get. Be-

cause of the lack of enterprise among
the Brazilians only small quantities

ing railroad will carry the logs from
the woods to the mills, which are to

located near or on good roads.

Evangelist's Quick Wit.
Dr. Torrey, the English evangelist,

is a man of ready wit, which he uses
with effect when interrupted while
speaking. On one occasion in London I

a bibulous fellow arose and announced
waveringlv that he did not believe
everything in the bible. "I don't see how-anybod-

can walk on water," he de-- t
dared. "Can you do it. Dr. Torrey?"
The looked grimly at the 1

man for a moment and then answer- - '

ed: "Well. I can walk on water better
than I can on rum." '

t

Depew and "Tim"
Senator Depew occupies a larger

amount of space in Congressional '

than any other member, and. !

Congressman "Tim" Sullivan has
shortest biography in the book. Both

from New York.

Lucky Fall of Stethoscope.
A young pretty Bellevue nurse

dropped her stethoscope out of the
hospital window in May. It hit
shoulder of a masculine
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LThe two were married in June.
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BECAUSE:
Styles are always up-to-da- U.

"Work is guaranteed.
Prompt delivery.
Reasonable price.

If we haven't it we will order it. We can save bosinea
men money on printed forms; we can get engraved
cards for society people; better styles at lower prices.

Journal Sale Bills bring crowds. Journal Letter Head
bring business. Try us.

Columbus Journal 60.
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day coaches.

CH ICAGO
BJTLdL t2.e

EAST
Without Change of Cars

UNION PACIFIC R, R.

Chicago- - Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

For Time Tables rnd Special Rates see Union Pacific
Agent, or write

F. 1. MSI, Gm'I Wtsttni Igtil, 1524 Fan St.
OMfltM. NEBRASKA.

Going East
Four fast daily trains via the Union Pacific R.R.

and The North-Weste- rn Line take you through
to Chicago without change of cars over

The Only Double Track Railway Between
the Missouri River and Chicago

Pullman standard and tourist sleeping cars, free re
clining chair cars

Direct connection in Omaha Union
Depot with fast daily trains to Sioux
City, Mankato, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth.

For rates, tickets and fsll xzfcrsatlcn apply to
Agents of the Union Pacisc R. R. or address

J. A. KUHR, Assc. ia. Frt I asa. Afsat
Chieaaa a NaraVWaaarn Ry.

aa. FAIMAM ST.

1

rfMMaaaaaaaaaaaa

C0T

kMMaaaaaaaaaaaaafjsaas. i
Kansas City Southern Railway

"Straight aa the Craw Fltas"

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF

PAS3I NG THROUGH A GREATER DIVERSITY OF
CLIMATE, SOIL AND RESOURCE THAN ANY OTHER

RAILWAY IN THE WORLD. FOR ITS LENGTH
Along i Ila ar the teet lands, jnised ftir sroaiaa null grais. ccra.Sax.
cotton ; far ccsi3er?il mppie and pesca arc&arda. far other fmiu ssd ber-
ries; ror castsierclal castalotrpe. potato, tomato sad general truck farau;
for Agar ease and riee cttlttrasloa; for merehastahie Umber; for ralctsg?
auraa, aaiw, catsie, hogs, sheep, poultry and Angora goats.

Writs far lafaraatian Cancamlrtf
FREE GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS

aa C(any Locations. InarsvsS Faras. Mlaaal Lanes. Rica Laaas an Ttaaa
Unas. aaS far ceaias af "Current Events." Business Oaaartaaitlas.

Sloe teak. K. C. S. Fruit leak.
Caeap round-d- p hemeaeekers' tickets as sals firs aaa third Tuesdays off

each month.
THC SHOOT UNC TO

"THE LAND OF RILFILLMCNT'

I aasaaWOsaT,aam XaaaaMCaSBsasw


